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About The Designer

Ar� Gogna designs from a place of passion, always inspired by the strong women 
around her. 

Her career dates back to 2008 when she pursued fashion design at Lasalle 
College in Montreal. She wanted to create a label for the modern woman, full of 
style and personality; humble, yet confident. She wanted to help women feel 
beau�ful, empowered and strong. She started crea�ng dresses for herself and 
friends. Her designs blended �meless and bold silhoue�es, but most importantly 
they brought confidence to women. It was the beginning of Ar� Gogna the label. 

From there, Ar� went on to launch varied collec�ons with her signature style. 
Star�ng with a line of cocktail dresses, she later expanded into bridal and custom 
pieces. Today, nothing makes her happier than seeing a woman light up the room 
in her designs. Her desire to evoke this feeling is what keeps her striving for more 
each season. 

Through her work, as well as life, she values connec�on and offers an expression 
of style with every piece to allow women to feel connected to their inner selves. 
The Ar� Gogna signature is unmistakable, with a so� meets strong approach to 
beauty, as Ar� brings her ar�s�c sense with every s�tch to create pieces for the 
modern woman.

Ar� Gogna is synonymous with empowerment and elegance, while every piece 
offers women the power and freedom to be whoever they want to be, to own the 
night and the day. An injec�on of personality is included in every design for pieces 
that promise to allow women to leave their mark. 

Looking ahead, the label con�nues to grow through design, retail and innova�on. 

Bridal Co�ecti�
Ar� Gogna's first-ever bridal collec�on was created as an ode to the modern bride. Effortless and chic, she craves to be undeniably 
herself. The 2022 bridal collec�on; the getaway to her happily ever a�er. 

The 4-piece collec�on shares a storyline that invites you to break tradi�on with shape enhancing silhoue�es made from thick stretch 
material for ul�mate comfort. It's a sophis�cated union of style and quality, class and play, underlined by a �meless appeal. 

When worn, the 2022 bridal collec�on celebrates the feminine with subtle lace detailing, while embracing modern tailoring for brides 
to feel confident, beau�ful and free. With every s�tch, dresses are designed to touch on trends, while always allowing your personal 
style to shine through. 

With op�ons that include lace sleeves and cut-out detailing, Ar� Gogna brides are sure to catch eyes down the aisle and to prove that 
regal comes in many forms. And for modern brides to immediately dance the night away, dresses are created in just 2 to 3 months.  

A testament to the past, present and future, the 2022 bridal collec�on offers a new standard for the bridal season, but evermore, the 
allowance for brides to be simple and sophis�cated on their special day. 
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Made In Canada

www.artigogna.com

info@artigogna.com

2975 De Miniac H4S1L9 Saint-Laurent, QC
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